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24. V. 88

TRANSITION OF YOUNG PEOPLE FROM EDUCATION TO ADULT AND ITIORKING LIFE

The Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council adopted the
conclusions set out in Annex L

THE EUROPEAN DIMENSION IN EDUCATION

The Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council adopted the
Resolution set out in Annex IL

EDUCATION ON ENVIRONMENTAL PROÎECTION

The Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council adopted the
Resolution set out in Annex III without prejudice to any action that might be

taken on the proposal for a Decision that the Commission has submitted on this
matter.

MEDIUM-TERM EDUCATION PROSPECÎS IN THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITY

On the basis of a Commission communieatlon the Council and the Ministers for
Education meeting within the Council held an exchange of views on the topics and

areas for priority action on which education co-operation and Community actions
should concentrate in the period ending 1992. They noted the Commissionrs
intention of submitting a mediumm-term programne in the light of the discussion.
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FOREIGN LANGUAGE ÎEACHING

The Council and the Ministers held an exchange of views on foreign language

teaching on the basis of a Commission communication and a report by the Education
Committee. They noted the Commission's intention of submitting a proposal on the
matter, in the light of the dlscusslon, in the second half of 19gg.

ERASMUS . COMETT

The Council noted the two reports that the Commission submitted. It agreed to
discuss in detail, at its next meeting, the experience gained from the
implementation of these th,o programmes.
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ANNEX I

TRANSITION OF YOUNG PEOPLE FROM EDUCATION 10 ADULT AND IdORKING LIFE

The Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council,
referring to their Resolutlons

- of 9 February 1976 comprising an action programme in the field of education;

- of 12 JuIy 1982 and 5 December 1985 concerning measures to be taken to improve
the preparation of young people for work and to facilitate their transition from
education to working life;

referring to the conclusions of the joint session of the Council (Labour and
Social Affairs)/Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council
of 3 June 1983 on the transition of young people from education to adult and
working Iife;

referring to the Resolution of the Council of 1 1 July 1983 concerning vocational
training policies in the Community in the 1980s;

referring to the Resolution of the Council and the Ministers for Education meeting
within the Council of 19 September 1983 on measures relating to the introduction
of new information technology in education;

6371 en/88 (Presse 66) artlLc/joc
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24. V. 88

referring to the Resolution of the Council and of the Ministers for Education of
3 June 1985 on an action programme on equal opportunities for girls and boys in
educat ion;

referring to the conclusions of the Council and of the Ministers for Education
meeting within the Council of 4 June 1984, in particular Section V thereof,
concerning measures to combat itliteracy;

referring to the decision of the Council (Social Affairs) of 1 December 19g?
concerning an action programme on the vocational training of young people andtheir preparation for adult and working tife; and the need for the school systemsto complement and support the measures already agreed by the council;

recalling that at their meeting on 14 May 19g2,

- they drew attention to the special importance of in-service training for
teachers in view of current social, technological, economic and demographic
changes;

- they adopted a work programme to combat the lack of basic skills, especially
i I I iteracy;

- they noted their common concern at the failure of a significant number of young
people at school and called on the Commission to submit a communication on this
problem;

observing

- the continuing high levels of youth unemployment in many parts of the European
Community, and the need to reduce pegional and sectoral disparities in the
Community which contribute to it;

- that structrual changes in the labour market, the wider and further use of new
technologies and new forms of employment and career patterns, continue to make
new demands on the competences and skills of young people;

63?1 en/88 (presse 66) arr /Lcljoc
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24.V.88

- that new policy inltiatives in secondary education, some of them large-scale,
have tbeen taken or are being prepared in a number of Member States, to face the
challenges of the 1990s;

- the importance of a full and effectlve contrlbution by education systems to the
achievement and exploitation of the internal market, as well as to the
strengthening of the economic and social cohesion of the Community;

- the need to strengthen the capaclty of educatlon systems to manage and monitor
innovation and change, so that theae may be ln a better position to respond to
regional and local economic developments, as well as wider economic and social
change, and to individual needs;

welcome the final report of the Commission on the second Community action
programme (1982'1987) on the transition of young people from education to adult
and working Iife;

endorse the conclusions of the Commissionrs final report of the second transition
progralnme and the emphasis placed by it on the need for continuing innovation in
the school systems, particularly secondary schools, and for partnership and
co-operation with the world of the economy;

welcome the contribution made by the programme to making European co-operation and
partnership in education a stronger reality at national, regional and local
levels;

6371 en/88 (Presse 66) art/LGljoc
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24. V. 88

invite Member States, in accordance with their distinctive structures, to promoteand develop further policies which take into account the main concrusions in thereport, and in particular:

f. in the

the potential of continuing education and
as to encourage them to make effective use

them;

area of schools and the wollO of work

- to create dynamic partnerships between economic and work organizations,including the social partners, and education authorities and institutions ataIl levels, and especialty between schools and firms in local areas;

- to develop effective work experience opportunities for alI pupirs, and
schemes based on the concept of education for enterprise;

- to promote more active co-operation between schools and community-basedorganizations, including the voluntary sector, on projects both inside andoutside the school which wiII widen pupilsr experience of adult life;
- to encourage education authorities at ]ocal and/or regional lever to considerthe need for co-operation structures to develop and maintain such links;
- to promote a more active role by education systems, notabty at uppersecondary ]evel, in local and regional economic developmeni, particularly indisadvantaged areas;

2. in the field of guidance

- to encouraSe all secondary schools to review their role in providing guidanceand counselling for alI their pupits, and to develop app.o"àhes to meetingpupils' needs which promote co-operation with others concerned in theguidance process;;

- to review and extend their provirion of appropriate training for teachers andspecialists with guidance responsibifiti"i;
- to promote continuing guidance for school-Ieavers, especially those facingdifficulty in entering emproyment or training, over a stated period(e'8' 2 years) and encourage schools to pray â ro"" à"ii".-ror" in thisfield;

- to help young people to appreciate
training throughout adutt Iife, §oof the opportunitles available to

(ANNEX I)
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3. in regard to school failure and early drop-out

- to encourage and assist schools to review their teaching provisions for their
weakest pupils, with special reference to its content, style and methods of
assessment, so that these pupils can develop the full range of theirabilities;

to use the possibilities offered by rearning modules, Iearning throughpractical experience, personal guidance, and the provision of facilities
outside the school with a remedial/training character, to sustain, restore or
enhance motivation in such pupirs, and enable more of them to obtain a
recongnized qualif ication;

to review whether existing certification systems need to be adapted or
extended so as to come nearer to the goal of giving recognition to the
achievement of aII pupits;

- to promote policies which encourage schools to consider, on a regular basis,their needs for staff training, and which enable regional or national teachertraining provision to respond to the need for school-based in-service
training programmes;

- to enable as many teachers as possible to take part in regular in-service
training;

- to relate the future development of the content of such training more closelyto the school's needs in the area of contact and co-operation with the
outside world; so that teachers can gain more experience outside the
education system, and widen their knowledge of the guidance process, of new
forms of assessment; and to assist teachers in involving parents moreactively in the life of their childrenrs school;

- to enable teachers and schools, through appropriately designed in-servicetraining pro8rammes, to draw more widely on cross-curricular approaches andinterdisciplinary project work;

- to promote task-based working contacts between teaching staff from different
types of schools in a local area, especlally those in general education andvocational education and training so as to strengthen curriculum continuity,
and increase ar^,areness of vocational tralnlng opportunities on the part of
secondary schools; and to develop opportunities for combining the furthertraining of teachers of compulsory and general education with that of
teachers and trainers responsible for vocational training in schools and
firms;

6371 en/88 (Presse 66)
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5. in the freld of gender equality

- to encourage action on the part of all sehools to raise ahrareness amongteachers, pupils and parents of the issue of gender equality and to formulate
and carry out action to change teaching/Iearning pra"fices, and guidance
processes for pupils and their parents accordingly;

- to promote ioint action and exchange of experience between schools at theIo.cal level on this issue, and co-operation between schools and theirpartners in training and employment, so as to coneert action and policies andso as to make optimum use of staff and resources, thereby providing greateropportunities for girls to study non-traditional subjects, including thedisciplines involving new information technology;

- to provide for the monitoring and evaluation of measures taken to ensureequality of opportunity, with a view to the further development of policy andthe dissemination of positive experience;

6. in regard to parentsr involvement

- to encouraSe active partnership between schools and parents, the fullerinvolvement of parents in the guidance process, and the schools'use ofparents as a resource to support Iearning activities, especially thoseIinking the school and economic world;

invite Member states and the Commission, to this end, to arrange for the finalreport of the Commission, and supporting documentation, to be made available topolicy-makers, teacher-trainers and practitioners, so as to cl:.sseminate theEuropean experience and concrusions as widery as possibre;

consider that the following themes, which are of central importance for thetransition from education to adult and working life, requirâ further examinationat European Community level;

- the possibility of closer links and new forms of co-operation beth,een schoolsystems and the world of the economy;

- the need for school systems to develop more effective educationa1 counsellingand advice for pupils, as a complement to and co-ordinated with vocationalguidance, and to exploit the potential of the new technologies in this regard;
- the motivation and training of the teaching force to work towards greaterco-operation and partnership with agencies outside schools with a view toencourage the entrepreneurial spirit of young peopre and their understanding ofthe world of work;

6371 en/88
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- the need to reduce the number of those entering the workforce without
qualifications;

- the need to intensify and extend action almed at ensuring equallty of
opportunity for girls and young women in educatlon, so as to encourage them to
consider the full range of choices for tralnlng and employment;

- the importance of involving parents more actively as partners with schools in
support of their childrenrs education;

invite the Commission:

- to bring forward as soon as possible proposals for specific activities, over the
period 1989-1992, designed to support developments in the Member States in these
areas and with the aim of enhancing the role of education systems in the
economic and social life of the Member States. In this context the European
network of contacts in this field, established during the second action
programme, should be further exploited;

- to clarify, when making its proposals, to what extent the abovementioned themes
can be treated in the framework of the Council Decision of 1 December 198? on
the training and the preparation of young people for working life.

63?1 enl88 (Presse 66) artlLsljoc
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ANNEX II

THE EUROPEAN DIMENSION IN EDUCATION

the Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the CounciI,

referring to their conclusions of 27 September 1985,

reaffirming their resolve to strengthen the European dimension in education in
accordance with the rrSolemn Declaration on European Union" of Stuttgart
(June 1983), the conclusions of the European Council in Fontainebleau (June 1984)
and the rrPeoplers Europer report adopted at the European Council in Milan
(June 1985);

considering enhanced treatment of the European dimension
element contributing to the development of the Community
obiective of creating a unified internal market by 1992;

noting the Resolution of the European Parliament adopted

noting the report of the Education Committee;

stressing the Iink beth,een improving the presence of the
education and all the activities undertaken as part of:

European dimension in

6371 en/ss (pr:ôsseJEJ
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- the action programme on education (9 February 1916)

- the programme of prlot projects for the improvement of the transition fromschool to working life

- the ERASMUS, coMETT and youth for Europe (yEs) programmes;

emphasizing the particular importance for understanding among
learning of Ianguages of other Member states and of exchangei

HEREBY ADOPT THIS RESOLUTION:

I. OBJECTIVES

Europeans of the
among young people,

The purpose of this Resolution is to strengthen the European dimension ineducation by launching a series of concerted measures for the period
1988-1992: these measures should help to:

- strengthen in young people a sense of European identity and make clear tothem the value of European civilization and of the foundations on which the
European peopres intend to base their deveropment today, that is inparticular the safeguarding of the principles of democracy, social justice
and respect for human rights (copenhagen Declaration, ApriI r97g);

- prepare young people to take part in the economic and social development ofthe Community and in making concrete progress towards European Union, asstipulated in the European Single Act;

- make them aware of the advantages which the Community represents, but alsoof the challenges it involves, in opening up an enlarged economic andsocial area to them;

- improve their knowledge of the Community and its Member States in theirhistorical, cultural, economic and social aspects and bring home to themthe significance of the co-operation of the Member States of the Europeancommunity with other countries of Europe and the world.

6371 en/88 (presse 66)
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II. ACTION

In accordance with the decision
new impulses should be given to
involving strengthened measures
IeveI.

24.V .88

of the European Council on a peoplers Europe.
the achievement of these objectives,
both at Member States level and Community

A. At the level of the Member States

t+rithin the limits of their oh,n specific educational policies andstructures, the Member states wirl make every effort to implement thefol Iowing measures :

Inco ration of the Eu dimelsion in educational svstems

1. to set out in a document their current policies for incorporation ofthe European dimension in education and make this available to schools
and other educational institutions;

2. to encourage meaningful initiatives in aII sectors of education aimedat strengthening the European dimension in education;

School programmes and teaching

3' to include the European dimension explicitly in their school curriculain aIl approprlate disciplines, for example riterature, ranguages,history, geography, social sciences, economics and the arts;
Teaching material

4. to make arrangements so that teaching material takes account of the
common objective of promoting the European dimension;

6371 en/88
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Teaeher training

5. to give greater emphasis to the European dimension in
and in-service training. The following can contributethis objective:

24. V. 88

teachers' initial
to achieving

making suitable teaching material available,

access to documentation on the community and its policies,

provision of basic information on the educational systems of theother Member States,

co-operation h,ith teacher training institutions in other Memberstates, particularry by developing joint programmes providing forstudent and teacher mobility,

making provision in the framework of in-servrce training for specificactivities to enhance serving teachersr awareness of thè Europàan
dimension in education and give them the opportunity of keeping
up-to-date with Community developments,

opening up, to some teachers from other Member states, certainin-service training activities, which would constitute the practical
expression of belonging to Europe and a significant means offavouring the integration process;

(ANNEX II)
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Promot ion of measures to boost contacts beth,een

24. V. 88

ils and teachers fromdifferent countries

6. to encourage contacts and meetings across borders beth,een pupils and
teachers from different Member States at all levels in order to give
them direct experlence of European integration and the realities ofIife in other European countries;

to use these contacts and meetingss both for improving Iinguistic
proficiency and for galnlng knowledge and experience on cultural,scientific and technical matters; ln this way the Iargest possible
number of young people and teachers should be covered by these
ir^it i atives;

to encourage parents and parentsr organizations to participate in
organizing contacts, exchanges and visits;
to provide information and advice to schools, teachers and pupils
interested in contacts, exchanges and visits abroad and to sulport themin the implementation of contacts and exchanges;

to examine the conditions for longer-term stays abroad by pupils and to
promote such stays abroad;

6371 en/88 (Presse 66)
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Complementary measures

7 - to give a new stimulus in the perspective of 1992 to the strengthening
of the image of Europe in education, in the sense of the people's
Europe Report, by organizing particular events: in this connection the
following would appear appropriate:

- colloquia and seminars on effective ways of introducing the European
dimension in education and on the use and preparation of teaching
material adapted to the different levels of teaching;

- the promotion of school initiatives and extra-curricular activities
such as school tviinning and the formation of 'rEuropean clubsf',
opening up neh, paths for the strengthening of the European dimension;

- the participation of schools in activities organized as part of
Europe Day (9 May);

- the participation of schools in the European schools competition and
encouragement of co-operation between competitions in the linguistic,artistic, scientific or technical fields organized in individual
Member States;

- increased co-operation between the Member states in the area of
school sports.

6371 en/88 (Presse 66)
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B. At the level of the European Community

In order to back up the action of the Member States and achieve effectivecollaboration in this field, the Commission, assisted by the working party
mentioned in paragraph 19 below, is invited:

Information exchange

8' - to promote an exchange of information on concepts and measures in thedifferent Member States, thereby ensuring that the results of the
experience acquired are known in aII Member states;

T: "eh i ng_material

9. - to prepare basic documentation on the Community (its institutions,
aims and current tasks) for schools and teaching staff;

- to facilitate the exchange, by subjects or groups of subjects, of
information on teaching material aimed at strengtheing the European
dimension in teaching;

- to carry out comparative analysis of the substance and new forms oftreatment of teaching material;

- to make authors and publishers of teaching material more ah,are of the
need to include the European dimension in their production;

6371 enl88 (Presse 661 art/Lc/kjf
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Teacher training

10. to use the programme of study visits for education specialists (ARION
Programme) for the aim of introducing the European dimension in
educat ion;

1 1. to use the possibilities offered by the ERASMUS programme for
providing students training to be teachers with experience of a
foreign country during their training and for intensifying
co-operation bethreen training institutions and beth,een trainers;

12. to support co-operation by institutions of initial and further
training for teachers of several Member States in the development of
teaching material promoting the European dimension in education;

13. to promote each year, in the period 1989-1992, the organization of a
European Summer University for trainers in order to enable them to
exchange the experience acquired and to identify ner^, urays of improving
the introduction of the European dimension in teacher training;

Specific additional measures

14. to encourage co-operation and exchange of views among the national
bodies responsible for the encouragement of exchanges of pupils and
teachers;

15. to promote the participation of non-governmental organizations in the
introduction of the European dimension in education;

6371 enl88 (Presse 661 art/Lclkjf
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16. to examine the possibilities for reinforcing the European dimension in
education by usrng audio-visual means at European level;

1?. to foster co-operation between educational research institutes and
centres in the various Member States working towards the introduction
of the European dimension in education, taking into account the
potential contribution of the European University Institute
(Florence), the CoIIege of Europe (Bruges), the European Institute of
PubIic Administration (Maastrieht) and the European schools;

18. to examine how school sport can be better used for European contact
and mutual understanding and on h,hat conditlons the establishment of
European school games would be possrble.

Llorking party

19. In the implementation of these tasks and to achieve effective
collaboration in this field, the Commission wiII be assisted by a
working party composed of representatives of the Member States h,ith
co-ordinating responsibilities in European dimension questions,
appointed by the Commission on the proposal of the Member State
concerned.

I I I . REPORT ON MEASURES UNDERTAKEN

The Council and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council invite
the Education Committee to submit an initial report by 30 June 1991 on the
development of measures undertaken at the level of the Member States and the
Community to reinforce the European dimension in teaching.

IV. FINANCE

Community finance for the measures referred to in Point II B and the amount
thereof are to be decided on in accordance with the Communityrs rules and
procedures.

637l en/88 (Presse 66) art /LG/kjf
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RECALL that in accordance with Article 13Or(2)

the European Economic Community, requirements

environment shall be a component of the other
the Community shall take action in this field
objectives can be attained better at Community

individual Member States;

24. V. 88

ANNEX I I I

and (4) of the Treaty establishing
relating to the protection of the
policies of the Community and that
to the extent to which the common

level than at the level of the

UNVI RONMENTAL EDUCAÎION

THE COUNCIL AND THE MINISTERS FOR EDUCATION MEETING WITHIN THE COUNCIL,

AWARE of the increasing need to protect the environment so as to improve living
conditions and ensure the harmonious development of economic activities throughc

the Community;

REAFFIRM their determination to strengthen, in accordance with the European

Community environmental action programmes of 1973,19?7, 1983 and 1987, public
ah,areness of problems relating to the conservation and improvement of the
environment by means of appropriate action in the education sphere;

6371 en/88 (Presse 661 art/LG/nc
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BELIEVE that, as stated in the Resolution of the Council of the European

Communities of l9 October 1987 concerning the continuation and implementation of a

European Community policy and action programme on the environment (1987-1992), it
rs lmportant, h/hilst observing the respective competences of the Community and the
Member States to concentrate Community action on certain priority fields, amongst

which is the promotion of education and training in environmental matters at the
appropriate Ievels;

RECOMMEND that measures be taken, in accordance with the Resolution of the Council
and the Ministers for Education meeting within the Council of 9 February 1976,

comprising an action programme in the field of education, h,ith a vieh, to promoting
closer relations between systems of education for the purpose of furthering
environmental education;

CONSIDER that all sectors of education (preschool, general and vocational, higher
and further education) should make a contribution to carrying out the task of
environmental educat ion ;

NOTE the growing demand for staff h,ith specialized knowledge of environmental
protection matters and the consequent need to intensify and improve action rn the
sphere of education, vocational training and advanced education, to respond to
thrs demand;

AGREE to establish certain principles concerning environmental education so as to
promote the full development of such education throughout the Community;

6371 en/88 (Presse 66) art/LGlnc
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P0INT OUT, bearing in mind action already taken under Community environmental
pro8rammes to set up schools networks as well as action by internationaL
organizations such as OECD and UNESCO, that concepts of environmental education
and measures for their implementation are being developed in aII Member States and

that rt appears appropriate to establish a systematic exchange of information and

,.xperience in the Community;

AGREE on the need to take concrete steps for the promotion of environmental
education, so that this can be intensified in a comprehensive way throughout the
Commun j-ty;

HEREBY ADOPT THIS RESOLUTION:

I. OBJECTIVE AND GUIDING PRiNCIPLES

The objective of environmental education is to increase the public ah,areness of
the problems in this field, as weII as possible solutions, and to lay the
foundations for a fully informed and active participation of the individuat in
the protection of the environment and the prudent and rational use of natural
resources. For the achievement of this objective environmental education
should take into account particularly the following guiding principles:

- the environment as the common heritage of mankind;

- the common duty of maintaining, protecting and improving the quality of the
envrronment, as a contribution to the protection of human health and the
safeguarding of the ecological balance;

- the need for a prudent and rational utilization of natural resources;

- the way in which each individuat can, by his own behaviour, particularly as a

consumer, contribute to the protection of the environment.

6371 en/88 (Presse 66) art/LG/nc
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I I. MEASURES

The achievement of this obiective and implementation of the guiding principles
should be promoted both at the level of the Member Staes and at European

Community leveI.

A. Action to be taken at Member State level

ti,ithin the limits of their ohrn spec rf ic educational policies and
structures, the Member states may make every effort to implement the
following measures:

(a) Each Member State, taking account of regional particularities and in
co-operation with parents, Iocal bodies and other relevant bodies,
should promote the introduction of environment education in aIl sectors
of education, including vocational training and adult education. It
would appear appropriate that its current policy on environmental
education should be set out in a document and made available to schools
and other educational institutions.

- The document should take account of the fact that environmental
education is an interdisciplinary subject of relevance to many fields
of teaching.

6371 en/88 (Presse 66) art/LG/nc
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(b) For the carrying out of these tasks, it would appear important for the
relevant authorities of the Member States:

- to give consideration to the basic aims of environmental education when

drawing up curricula and organizing interdisciplinary courses;

- to encoursge extracurricular school activities by means of which theoretical
knowledge of the environment acquired in school can be put into practice;

- to take appropriate measures to develop teachers I knowledge of environmental
matters in the context of their initial and in-service training;

- to undertake specific action to provlde teachers and pupils with appropriat,
teaching materials.

It would appear appropriate to prepare, implement and improve these priority
activities with the help of pilot and research projects.

(c) Specialists who are particularly concerned with environmental problems should,
through appropriate vocational training facitities, have the opportunity to
acquire new knowledge or bring their knowlege in this fielct up-to-date.
Relevant environmental content should also be introduced into initial
vocational training and university training, h,ith a view to influencing those
with future professional responsibilities in a direction which is most

favourable to the conservation of the environment and natural resources.

6371 en/88 (Presse 66) art/LG/mc
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B. Action to be taken at Community ]evel

In order to reinforce the action of the Member States and achieve effective
collaboration in this field, the Commission, assisted by a working party of
representatives of Member States, appointed by the Commission on the proposal

of the Member States concerned, is invited to take the following initiatives:

(a) Exchange of information

- productron of an inventory qf initiatives taken in the Member States and

at Community level with a view to facilitating their transposition and

systemat ic comparison ;

- organization of meetings, seminars and symposia about aims and methods of
environmental education, as well as for examining the specifically
European aspects;

(b) Improvement of the documentation for teachers and pupils

- measures to place basic documentation on various Community issues ln the
environment sphere, as well as results of Community research programmes,

at the disposaL of teachers and pupils;

- organization of summer courses at European institutes of higher education
for teaching specialists so as to enable them to exchange experience and

identify new methods of teaching in the environment sphere;

- production of a European guide to institutes of higher education offering
courses in disciplines concerned with environment probJ.ems;
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(c) Incorporation of environmental education into current activities

- encouragement for initiatives by young people for young people or
partnerships 1n the environment sphere based on the existing Community ad

hoc arrangements;

- promourr.,i. cf meetings beth,een young Europeans on topics of environmental
protection through the Ir'Youth for Europe Schemer'(YES) and thel "Exchanges
between Young llorkersrr scheme;

- rnsertton of the topic rrEnvironmental education" into the'rstudy visits for
education specialistsrr (ARION) programme so as to enable a certain number of
national, regional or local specialists in environment education to visit
another Member State in order to exchange information and improve their worr-

through incorporation of a European dimension;

- encouragement for co-operation between institutes of higher education

operating in the environment sphere by using the opportunities offered by

the ERASMUS programme to promote the mobility of students and European

teaching staff and the development of common teaching materials;
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- encouragement, in the environment sphere, for co-operation between

institutes of higher education and industry as regards training in new

technologies by using the COMETT programme.

III. The Education Committee shalt monitor implementation of the Resolution in
liaison with the l,Iorking Party on the Environment.

IV. The Council and the Ministers of Education meeting within the Council invite
the Education Committee to make an initial report to them within a period of
th,o years following the adoption of this Resolution on the progress of action
undertaken in the field of environmental education at Member State and

Community leveI.

V. The decision relating to the financing by the Community of the action
referred to under II.B shall be taken in accordance with the rules and

procedures of the Community.
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Bruxelles, le 20 mal lggg

NOTE BIO(88) 169 AUX BUREAUX NATIONAUX
CC. AUX MEMBRES DU SERVICE DU PORTE-PAROLE

Prcoaratlon Consetl Educatlon (C. LIEBANAI._

,t ?3

Les perspectlves â moyen terme de t'êducatlon dans la cofiiltunautê(1989-1992) et l'ensclgnement dcs langues êtrangêrcc sont lesdcux suJGts lcs plus tmportants de l'àrctrc du Jàur du consêl I desMlnlstrcs de l'Educatton, qul sê rêunlt â Bruxellcs le 24 malproçha I n.

Lc consell sera salsl dc la comnunlcatlon de la Connrlsslonconcêrnant les pcrspectlves à moyen tcrmc pour les quatrg annêesà vcnlr (Volr notre tp(ggr Zg4) alnsl que d,une note de laPrêsldence posant aux Mlnlstres la questlon dc savolr qucllessont lcs prlorltés de !,actlon communautalre pour la pêrlodcal lant Jusqu'tr 1992. La Prêsldencc voudralt que lc consct I lnvltela corrnlsstonr sul' la basc clc sa communteatlon et dc l,êchangc ctcvues lntervenu, â prêsenter unc proposltlon concGrnantl'êtabllssemant d.un programmc à moyen tcrme pour la pêrlodc cnqucst I on.

l-'cnsclgnement des langucs êtrangêres._
Lc consel I sera salsl de la corrnunlcatlon dc le commlsslonconcernant l'enselgnement des tangues êtrangêres (volr notrelP(ga) 217 ) et d'un râpport êtabil par te comttê dc t,Educattonrur res actrvrtés entreprrses pendant res annêes tgg4 à tgg7.L'êchange de vues au seln du conser devratt fourntr â laCommlsslon des orlentatlons lul permettant de salslr le Consel Idc proposltlons concrêtcs avant la fln tgEE.

Lcs autres polnts de l,ordre du Jour du Conset.! sont :

La commlsslon a présentê en dêcembre tgET un rapport flnal sur ledcuxlême progra,nne d'aetron communautarrc (tgg2-rgsz). LG cOnseilrGra salsr d'un proJct de concrusrons gur reprend certcs dc racommlgslon et lnvltc ccl !e-cl â ralre dcs proposlttons concernantdes actlvltês sDêclflques pour la pêrtode 19g9-19g2. En fatsantaet proposltlons, lâ corÏlfnlsslon devralt tenlr comptc de ladêclslon du consel I des Mlnlstres des Affalres soclales dupremler dêcembre 1gg7 sur la formatlon professlonnel tc des JcunesGt leur prêparatlon à ta vte actlve.
I a dlmenslon eurooéenne dans l,éducatlon._
La notlon de ,,dlmenslon européenne" dans l.êducatlon apparaltpour la premlêre fols dans la rêsolutlon du consell ctes Mtnlstresdc l'Educatton du 9 fêvrler 1976. Depuls lors, lc Consell arêafflrmê â plusleurs reprlses cette notlon. Lc dernlcr texte en
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datc cst cclut dcs concluslons du Conscll du 27 septemorc t9g5.
Lè Comltê dc l'Educatlon a êlaboré un râpport sur lcs mcsuregprlses en vue de favorlser la dlmenslon europêenne ctansl'êclucatlon. Sur la base de ce rapport, le Comltê a prêparê unnouvcau projet de rêsolutlon du Consatl, qul prêvolt la mlsc Gnplace d'une premlère sérle de mesures pour promouvolr ladlmenslon curopêenne dans res progra,rmes scotarreg, rmprrquant laformatlon des ensetgnants et la piêparatlon de modules spéclauxde matêrlcl pédagoglqUc sur l,Europe, êt lnvlte la Cornntrslon âcntrcprcndrc uhG gêrlG d'lnltlattvcs â cet cffet.
Educat lon cn mat lêrc d,cnvl ronncmant._

La prêrldênce ar remande, qur attache du prrx â cc qui tesMlnlltrês da l,Eduèatlon donncnt une lmpulslon nouvgl lc auxact lons dcJe entrepr lset dans le domalne relevant dc leurcompétGncêr a prêrontê au cqnrtê de rEducatron un p.oJet osrêsolutlon "mlxten - lntergouvcrnementale - eohcGrnant
| 'êducat ton cn mat lêre d,eivlronncmi;i.
Lt cofmrr ss ron, rG f ondant 3ur rcs object t rs nouvcaux crc racomnunautÔ concÇrnant la protcctlon dc l'ênvlronnanrent tcls quGclêf lnlo par l'artlclc t3o R du traltê, vlcnt de prêscntcr aucontêl I une proposltlon de dêclslon fondêe sur les dlsposltlonsdu Traltê. Cette proposltlon e pour but de dêf lnlr ctans icdomalnc dc l'êducatton ct de la formatlon Un ensernble cohêrcnt demesures dcstlnêes à contrlbuer d,unê façon effectlve â laprêvent I on cles attc t ntes â I , Gnv I ronnement .

A la demande formellc de la Connrlsston, la prêsldencG du Consella lnscrtt ra proposrtron de r'a conuntssion â r,ordre or-J"ùi il"conscl I , tout en matntenant le proJet de rêsolut lon ,,mlxte,
êlaborê par le comltê de l'Educatlàn. La conmlsslon Êstlme queles Etats membres, lorsqu,l ls sont salsts d,une proposltlond'acte cormunautarre fondê sur un artrcre spêcrr'tqùl ou trarté,ne peuvent l'êcarter au proflt d'un acte lntergouverncmental aah!manquer aux obllgatlons qul l.eur lnconbent en vertu Ou Traltê. Laprésldence a reprls â son compte l, ldéê avancêc par cgrtalnesdélêgatlons d'assorttr l'adoptlon de la résolutlon omlxte"
d'unê déclaratron du conser r au procès-verbar prêclsant que ladêclslon prlse ne prêJuge pas de t,adoptlon ultêrlêurc Glcmesures corünunautarres prus contrargnantcs tcr rGs que propoaéÇspar la Cqnmlsslon.

8.- Râpports d'âctrvrtés 1987 coMETT et ERASMUS._

Le Conscll cst appêtê â prcndrc acte des rapports êtabtls par laCormlsslon.



Bruxclles, le 24 mal lggg

I.IOTE B IO( 88 ) 169 SU ITE I AUX BUREAUX NAT IONAUXCC. AUX MEMBRES DU SERVICE DU PORTE-PAROLE

.-
Lc Consel I dcs Mlnlstres dcs Affalrcs gênêralcs, qul rc réunlsaltâ Bruxet lcs prrar rêrement au conser I Eàucatron, a adoptê rcprogrerrme cormunautalre .Jeunessê pour !,Europe, qu't vlse artlmuler et â amêr lorer les êchanges de Jeunes dans racomnunautê. Lc programmG drsposerà d'un tota! dc rg,6 mrr rronsd'ECU sur trols ans et deml, â partlr du prcmler Jul I letprocha I n. La Conm lss lon est tme que cette sorms permettra I cflnancement dcs êchanges de quclquc 25.OOO â 30.OOO Jcunesouropêens agêr clc 16 â 26 ans.

En ce qul conccrnc le consetl Educatton, volcl les résultats derês dêbats :

Le consel I a adoptê un proJet de concluslons du consel I sur lêdcuxlême progralme d'act ron cormunautarrc ( rgg2-tgg7) conccrnantlo passage der Jeuncs de r'êducatton à ra vrc actrve. Lacormlsslon est lnvltêe â falrc des pràposltlons concGrnant desactlvttés spêctftquês pour ta pêrtodc iSaS_t992.
Ensultc, lc Conscl I r adoptê dcux DroJets dc résolutton, l,unconccrnant la dlmenslon europêennc aans l.êrlucetlon et l,autrcrslltlf â l'êdueltlon cn matlôrc d'Gnvlronnomcnt. La cormlsstoÉ,ct certalncs dâlôgatlons, ont rcgrcttê quo le rêsolutlon duConscll sur la dlmcnslon curopêeÀne nc solt pas contralgnante etrcprÔsentc un p0r trop tlmlde par rapport I !a rêtolutlon eUG,aur le même suJet, lc consêll avalt adoptê cn septcmbre 19g6.
Quant â la rêsotutlon sur l'êducatlon cn matlêrc d,Gnvtronnement,qul n'Gst pas contrargnantc ct est Gn partro dr ntturelntergouvÇrnemGnteler cl le a êtê adopiêc avec oeui-ctêcteratlons,l'unG du conser t, r'autre de ra conrmtisron, eur tendcnt âprêservcr r' êxamcn par re conser r o'un proJct de dêcrsron surccttc matlêrc - plu3 contrelgnant êt oant un crclra conmuriautalrecluc I e Corm I ss lon v I ent dc prêsenter .

En outre, les Mlnlstres ont Gu deux débats d,orlcntatlon, !.untur les PGrspgsftlvcs â moyen terme dans le domalnc de t,êducatlonct l'autre sur l'enselgnement des lângues êtrangêres. Les dêbatsse sont falts sur la base de deux cJn nunlcatlons de la cormlsslonct dc deux râpports du comltê de t,Educatlon. Les rêsurtats decês débats devralent pêrmettre â la conunrsslon or pià".nter dêsproposltlons concrêtes avant la prochatnc rêunlon des MlnlstresdG t'Educatlon, le Zg novembre prochatn.

Amltlês

r' qü
C.-O. EHLERMANN


